Effects of Paternal Skin-to-Skin Contact in Newborns and Fathers After Cesarean Delivery.
The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of paternal skin-to-skin contact (SSC) on newborns and fathers after cesarean delivery. In total, 108 neonates born via elective cesarean delivery and their fathers were recruited into this study. The neonates were randomly divided into 2 groups (n = 54 each). Newborns in the treatment group received SSC from their fathers shortly after cesarean delivery, whereas those from the control group received only routine care. The neonates' physical condition, breastfeeding rate, and the paternal psychological outcomes were compared between the 2 groups. The newborns in the treatment group had a more stable heart rate and forehead temperature, less duration of crying, and started feeding behavior earlier. The duration of breastfeeding after SSC in the treatment group was longer as well, with statistical significance, than the control group (P < .05). In addition, fathers in the treatment group had lower scores of anxiety and depression and better role attainment than those in the control group, with statistical significance (P < .05). The paternal SSC after cesarean delivery was beneficial for newborns by stabilizing newborns' physical conditions and increasing the breastfeeding rate. Meanwhile, it could significantly reduce anxiety and depression of fathers and facilitate their role attainment.